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Sad Happening in a CafeBeauty Sues for GemsRector Says He

Met With Angel

Don't Wear 'Em So

High in Australia

Skirt of Fair Mermaid in

ob Some Little Thingi Affect Some
People Explained by the Canary KidBy Appointment

Clergyman Anerti Heavenly

Nowsstands in

Paris Carry Ads

Of iMate Seekers

"Matrimonial Notice Board"
Used by Both Sexee

Crowd Cheer or Jeer
At Cards.

Faris, Oct, 39. For more than a

year there ha appeared in France

Seven Sam and His 4 Aces
By H. R. HARRIS.V y.v - . - 4 "Yeah," said the . Kid. "ntirely

Mewngtr Him to
Dot tor. Saving Sit k

WitY, Life.
ditleren.' wery 'ohiely diflereu'."It's wcry p'cul'ar V me wot li'l

thin's upset sonic people," observed
the Canary Kid the othrr morning.
"Now 'ere I wui in a rettauran' in'
other day an' m' waiter look like

"Seven Sam got i iumt (rum
th beaut'ful wal wit w'hich 'e could
'rrange t' come out on a natural
wit' a pair uv bones, but 'c wut aUo

Norwich, England. Oct. 29 Much

ontrovrrjr ha brfii aroutcd by a Journal dc Marriages, wincn prints

(all an i a detail of police to dit
perse the rrovtd.

"'1'hey followed nte from stort to
store, nuking remarks, at though
1 wrre a live lrggrd kangaroo or
some other sideshow wonder. Even
the pclifr, when ihry arrived, had
a luid time krrping their attention
on their duiirs. 1 wi, glad to get
back to my hotel,

"And when 1 nt there I found
Miss Krllerman swiitly sewing. Sho
was Irtting out the linn of her ikir(
to make it a long as possible,"

Shooting Prowlinp.Cat No

Crime, Judge Ktilos in Court
Atlanta. Ca., Oct. 2'). An airrifla

is not a firearm, nud shooting a
neighbor's marauding cat is not a
crime. This is what Judge George
Ii. Johnson of the recorder's court
here said. With these statements,
lie settled a quarrel between K. J.
Donaldson and Mrs. J. 1. Turner.

In court it was said that Mrs. Tur-i- wr

saw Dntuldion's rat eating her
nrie hen. Hie shot at and missed it,
DonaUNnn brminht a charge of fir-

ing a ritle within the city's limits.
Mrs. Turner, when served a copy of
the charge, countered, charging
Donaldson with allowing a
old nephew to range at large with
an airrille. Judge Johnu ended
matters by statin Mrs. Turner wa
defending her property and that an

'is rich uncle done died an' left 'im
long lists of "marriageable men an,public dtdaraiion by Rv. G. Maur th' fam'ly Uible. 'E's th' saddei
women." This sheet has big sub. known t th boy a a poker player

uv 'bility.ice Elliott tint he ha srro an.l lookiu' thin' I seen since Mickey
Duuan's cellar wall raved in on 'istcrintion list. It ii to be thought, "One day Seven Sam, th' Star

however, that its columns are not big las' nine quarts uv Ol' Taylor.
walked and talked with angrM.

Mr. Elliott ii rector of the Lincoln

Annette Kclleruian' Troup
Drew a Crowd in Sydney.

San Francisco, Oct. 29. Austral
Un girls are ashamed of thrlr legs
whether "for ratisc" or from old

fashioned maidenly modesty depon
rnt saith not, for to dale they have

kept the evidence carefully covered.
So report Mis Dorothy R. Sum-

mers, swimming girl in Annette
Krllcrman's troupe of diving beau-
ties, uhn returned today Iroin a
tour of the Antipodes.

Miss Summers says she wis near-
ly mobbed in Sydney when she took
her first stroll around the streets,
clad in the American plan re-

gard lower limb. The turn didn't
mind, but the women oh, my!

"1 caused a traffic jam," said the
mermaid.

"I hadn't been on the street 10
minutes before a crowd collected,
mostly of members of my own sex.
At first I didn't know what to make
of it, but it wasn't long brforc 1 de-

cided that the cause of the trouble
was mv skirt.

"'Hoy," 1 ttt t' this waiter, "it alnenough to contain all the names and
qualifications of "marriageable per-
sons." for ouite recently newsstands

khire parish of Snilterby. lit hat icnsble t take notlim so serious
is you look. I ain' one uv thesegiven a circunutantial account of

along the principal boulevards have
reserved notice boards tor matrrnVeetlng with an angrl at a time when

liin wife was seriously ill and medical

Shell Kid an' me wui iu a outpos'
wit' a few uv th' other boy an'
every'thin' bein' rcaion'ble an' quiet
Seven Sam pr'ducct th cards.

Lot of Confidence.
"Th' game 'ad gone "long very

nice an' fm'lly we reaches a point
w'ere etrer'body 'at lotta confdence
in them five card wot 'e got. There
wuz arreadv braucoun francs in th'
pot w'en W Star Shell Kid an' Sam

monial advertisements."
They contain such fascinating foropinion was divided on the queition

mulas as:of performing an operation on her,
Tiquant brunette seeks husband.

"My wife and I prayed that an "Affectionate blonde wants to mar
ry." Alsatian and Lorraine widowsangel mtttht be ent to tell ui distinct

ly whether an opentinn wat re an me dart t raisin .and women divorced in their favor
ar trcrinn Thir i akn the "deniLiU

cookies wot tells a bird wit' a crack-
ed lip t' smile, but at th' same time
there ain' nobody but a hearse driver
'ntitlcd t wear a face like yore's.
Now, wot'a th' matter? Co 'head an'
tell me so I can cry wit' yen.'

Whole Day Spoiled.
" 'Well.' sex th' waiter, my whole

day wuz completely rumt this morn-in'- .'

"'Ow's that?' I axes.
"'V"y,' 'e sea, 'somebody spilt a

bucket uv water all over th' dried
hcrrinV "

"Wen 'e sea w'ich," concluded the
Kid. "I swallowed a hard-boile- d t$g

quired?" aaya Mr. Klliott. "The "Seven Sam an' Star Shell ditches
me wit' a coupla more tweu'y francsclle of 58. who looks only 45, of
raises, bein as I (lulu ave no more

angel rame to us. e both hw htm.
lit was of the male ex, bright and
shining in appearance, and dressed in
white. He said: 'In answer to your

simple tastes, who would marry
widower or bachelor of about 45. franca an' ever-thi- n' wuz cali wit' airrille was no tin-arm- .

Then there is the man's side of
prayer the Lord has scut me to tell Have your Hec Want Ad chargedthe board where one may read

no credit. Finally Seven Sam boosts
it 'nother 50 franca an' Star Shell
calls.

"It was just an ordinary American '

style skirt, too. Hut they had to the rate is the same as cash."Aged and faithful solicitor, serious,you that the specialist who advises an
operation it wrong in his diagnosis,
and that such operation would be seeks pretty trench woman between

, . . j . .. tt Raises Hand.
"Seven Sam raise 'is han' un tnwit out dentin it an i Din iccnn03 ana ana serious. i nere ii

the "neutral who would give happi th air wit' a flourish t' lay down
ncss to a young woman, or widow
or divorcee with dowry." There is

like cacklin' ever since.
The Kid made a wry face.
"This 'ere waiter," he continued

after lighting tip a cigar, "wuz 'ntirethe "blonde Dutchman who wants to

them cards an' jus, as 'e raise it,
'long comet a shell an' Seven Sam
pull down 'is arm t' fin' nothin'
but 'is wris' lef an 'is han' com-

pletely blowed off wit' th' cards.

ft ' T
fti

Sale of Furniture
Our Location Permits Our Low Prices

We Positively Sell for Less

build ud a happy home with a prct ly ditferen" frum Seven Sam uv
my ol' outfit w'en we wuz arsuin'
wit' Jerry in the Doggone woods." " Hell! cz Seven Sam. an here

ty French girl." There is the "only
son of rich and aged parents who
seeks demoiselle cf good morals."

Crowds gather round such boards
and cheer, or jeer as the cards are

I had four aces!'""Yes?" Iasked.

Overstuffed Living Room Suite
. v rafriJ n n;.A e:A t III

Chill Autumn Days Great Stimulus

To Marriage in Omaha, Records Show
displayed. .

Stenographers Click

fatal."
"1 laid to this guardian angel:

'Will you now lead me to jome medi-
cal man or surgeon who will prove
to mo scientifically that you are
right?" The angel replied "Yea," and
told me to take my wife to Brigh-
ton.

"We went to Brighton and the
angel led us to a certain hotel and
told us to take rooms there, and said
that seated next to us at table would
he a leading London surgeon, and
that after dinner he would go up into
the drawing room alone, and that 1

was to follow him and engage him
in conversation until I extracted the
promise from him that he would
examine my wife that pight.

"All this actually happened. The
surgeon, who was a Harlcy street
man, examined my wife that night
and assured me that no operation
was needed and that everything
would come out all right.

"I then told him that I was told to
speak to him by a guardian angel, to
which he replied: "I am not in the

Lydia Lipkowska, Russian prima donna, who has fiWl suit against In Timelo One-Ste- p These chill autumn days are ' Tapestry or Velour
1

Samuel Schepps, Inc., of New York, for jewels and furs valued at $127,000.
to tee Agnes, "pops the question,'
is accepted and gets the license.great stimulus to marriage. So sayThe jewels and furs were given to her by the late Czar of Russia, it

London. Oct. 29. Dozens of ttin "In the fall a young man's fancythe local marriage license bureau
erant street bands, mostly brass,

is said. Mme. Lipkowska says Schepps gained possession of the articles
by misrepresenting himself as a broker. lightly turns to thoughts of marThe reasoning sounds reasonable,

but occasionally of' the string varie
too. riage."

r-- f
An Early Start

ty, are the latest additions to tne
attractions of London. The average Archibald has been keeping cortv
number of performers is six, and, in 'is this disarmament movement

Day of Lunch Box Passes Even Stenos

Wont Be Seen With Noon Meal Under Arm addition, there are generally two
something new?"collectors.

pany with Agnes all througn tne
good, old summer time. They've
been going to Krug park dances and
to the Rialto and Strand and Sun

"Oh, nol Started with the Venus i y ,

de Milo." New York Sun. III WTmm'
These bands spring out at one

from every corner of the city. One
may be turning a supposedly peace-
ful corner when the blanrant note

and over to Manawa and he's been

calling at her house with boxes of
of a furious cornet causes a war

candy and all that.worn veteran to jump in the air. And
But now the parks are cold and

least surprised, because before I left
London to come here for a few
weeks' rest by the sea I knelt down
and asked God to lead me to some
one to whom my knowledge and
skill could be of real help.' We
grasped hands and gloried in the

barely has he recovered before
nature is chill and, upon the imaginajingling collecting box, pushed into

his face, gives him still a further tion of Archibald dawns the charm
of a home, a home of his own withshock.

lamp, and big easyThe bands are having their effect
chairs and a talking machine.

fact that there was such a thing as a
lively faith."

Mr. Klliott holds firmly to his be
on the life of London. I he ma

Ah, and who shall be queen of

40,000, a little more than half, are
noon-da- y meals.

Instead of opening her lunch in
the office and eating stale sand-

wiches, hard-boile- d egg and apple
as she used to do, Mabel now trips
out to an "eat" place where she pays
all the way from IS cents to $1 for
her meal.

Lunch Box Out of Date.
The thrifty eat in the little, one-ar- m

places a cup o' coffee and
doughnuts or piece of pie, perhaps.

From that it runs by degrees up
to places like the new Brandcis tea
room, Burgcss-Nas- h tea room or
one of the clubs.

But the man or woman who car-
ries the lunch from home and eats
it in office or store is decidedly out
of date.

chines of a roomful of stenographers
may be heard clicking in time to a this little paradise? Who but Agnes?lief that a person s guardian angel is

she s just made for the part. Archialways with him. "There are many
bald suddenly realizes this when the

The lunch dox has "passed."
Do you remember a few years ago

how every stenographer and clerk,
and many business men came down
town every morning with their
lunches wrapped up in newspapers?
Some of them used to carry their
"snack" in tin boxes which folded up
when empty.

But now you seldom see anyone
carrying lunch. It isn't being done.
Why, do you suppose for one minute
that trim Mabel, the stenographer,
in her French heels, silk dress and
furs would be seen carrying her
lunch I Not so you can notice it.

Cafe Business 3ooms.
And with the passing of the lunch

box has grown the eating house in-

dustry in downtown Omaha. No less
than 10 new restaurants have been
opened in downtown Omaha in the
last year. And it is estimated that
70,000 meals are served in these eat-

ing houses every week day, of which

men and women with peculiar psych
one-ste- p. It sometimes happens that
a business man opens his checks
to the strain of "The Hallelujah
Chorus" and occasionally surveys

weather grows chill. How the picic gifts, and in the presence of such
ture grows in contrast with thepersons angels are able to material

ize." thought of his own rented room
where he is merely a stranger in

his bills to the music of. "The Dead
March."

Wife Cruelly Deceived.
the house!

Away fly his resolutions to main
tain against all comers his bachelor"Poor Maud! She got cruelly

deceived when she married that oldJack and Jill
--v ireedom. He will 'put it to the

touch."
And off he goes that very nightHe Vied to walk into the little

dining room nonchalantly, but Jack's

man," said Jones. '

"Didn't he have any money?"
"Oh. yes. plenty of money, but

he is 10 years younger than he said
he was."

Ark Made of Cypress.
The wood of which. the ark was

built has been identified by many
scientists as cypress.

notion of nonchalance must have
been gained from his observations
of the manner of nonchalance of

Anything of such im-

portance to be the
charm and pleasure of
the home as a piano
should be chosen for
its lasting qualities as
rvell as for its beauty
cf appearance.

In recommending
the

movie heroes, for he gave his Jill
girl a hint of a conspiracy.

"What is it?" she asked mildly,

ii i i r. Simmons Bed

I
resser fi

ill Heating Stoves, yHyfr, g ;

ill uiIm11 OP Complete With Spring
I HI ftSESpi and Mattrest yJ

IPrioes range Va

fT $21.75
I Come in and select one of the new

models. All phonographs in one. :efiPi ,

I I I Join Our Xmas-Clu- b j

Ai aa A WEEK UNTIL XMAS Sp-- WI

I III plUU wm Put One in Your Home! (J

STATE FURNITURE CO.
Complete Home Furnishers '

If Corner 14th and Dodge

In 7 i

Tra :The Shoes to Buy
"The Frost is on the

Pumpkin,
And the Fodder's in

the Shock."

$10,000 Pulitzer Air
Trophy on Display in
the Main Lobby. rialfor Fall

glancing up from the side table. .

"What is it?" he repeated in feign-
ed surprise. 'What's what?"

"Well, I don't know?" she dim-

pled. "But it's something."
"Gosh, Jill, you're the limit," he

exclaimed. "Talk about intuition."
And he trotted back into the hall to
presently with a long card-
board box.

Jill opened it and there were a
dozen beautiful red roses.

"'Aren't they just beautiful?"
Then she threw him an odd look,

v "Whom are they for, dear?"
"Why, they're for you, of course,''

said Jack carelessly. "Whom should
thc-- be for?"

"But Jack" for she had noticed
the name of the fashionable florist
on the box "they must have cost "
..."It isn't polite for-- lady to ask
what flowers cost when a gentle-
man sends them."

She ran her fingers through the
damp blossoms and breathed in their
perfume gratefully.

"Butwhy?".

When . you select your footwear
this season, will you buy the ordi
nary snoe and risk comfort and
health: or will you change to sen
sible, efficient shoes that are good
looking !

There's happiness In a good pair
or shoes and as much damnation inThe a bad pair of shoes as in anything
elan ol the same size except a vial
of poison. The good shoe comforts
your feet, eases .your mind, lnvigor
ates your body, beautifies your dis

Micel Music Co.

presents the assurance
that this instrument
will maintain an

of tone and
action unalterable
tith years.

Convenient Payment
Terms

MICKEUS
The House of

Pleasant Dealings

15th and Harney Streets
DO ugla 1973

Fontenelle position, yhe bad shoe can give
you a nervous headache, a backache,
a knee ache, beside many a foot
ache; and the ultimate consequences
may be serious enough . to require

"Why what?"
"Whv did vou tret them?"
"Goodness" sake, honey," he cried,

almost impatiently, "you talk as jf ions; median treatment.
Keen well i nd you will look well.Restaurants - Use good juefement when you decide

I never brought you any roses be
fore.'

"You haven't for a long time." on the type of shoes you will wear
this fall. Give more thought to
shoes than to any other article of"Well, I'm so busy at the office

these days I just forget about em.
But his Jill-gi- rl was not satis

your new apparel, because they can
do you the most harm or the mostA Hallowe'en Phantasmagoriafied. This was too trite, too trans good. Let us show you and demon

Yeast Vitamon Tablets
Greatest Beauty Secret
Banishes Skin Eruptions, Puts On Firm Flesh.

Strengthens the Nerves and Increases Energy

strate the Cantilever Shoe, which
has made so many women happy,
and will do as much for you. Its
flexible arch, natural lines, offer you
comrort, strength and ease. .

Sizes 2 to 11, Widths A AAA to EE.

parent.
'But what made you think of them

today?"
"Nothing. I just happened to

think you'd like to have them so I
stopped in on my way home, and
bought them. Now, that's all there
is to it. Of course, if you don't like
them"

"But of course I like them, dear.
And it was awfully sweet of you to
think of them."

And she kissed him.
"How much are roses these days?"

she enquired ldlv, after a pause.
"Oh, from $5 to $10 a dozen,"

he replied airily.
"Were these $5 or $10?"

Jill, you're positively incorrig-
ible." he cried. "And I'm never go

For Men and Women
HOSIERY, SPATS and RUBBERS

Sold in Omaha Only bj
CANTILEVER SHOE

SHOP ,

Writs for Free Booklet
Moved to New Location

1708 Howard St
Opposite Y. W. C. A. Bldg .

Coal black cats areh their backs, grinning pumpkin heads leer, old
v . witches scowl, prankish puppets winkr weird lights blink, while in the

background shocks of golden corn and piles of yellow pumpkins paint
a fantastic picture of Hallowe'en.' ''. It's the Main Restaurant and Palm Room in their Hallowe'en dress.

The Fontenelle Invites You Today
.The food is delightfully good, the music is peculiarly appropriate, the

. i Hallowe'en decorations suggest coziness and 'comfort, and strolling
through the lobbies you'll find here and there something to interest
you a Hallowe'en conceit, a quiet nook, an old portrait or-- a mis- -.

: - chievous manikin. , ' ' v '.

Thin or run dowa
(oiks who' want to
quickly gret some (cdod,
firm, solid flesh on their .
bones. All out the hol-

lows and sunken cheeks
with strong:, healths'
tissues and build Up In
creased energy aid vi-

tality should try taking-tw-

of Mnstln'a tiny
yeast VITAMON tahlets .

with their meals. Mas-tin- 's

VITAMON tablets
contain highly concen-
trated yeast Titamtnes as
well as the two other
still more Important Tits-min-

(Fat soluble A

SKINNY JAW J 1 J
J J KOUNDtO A- SCRAWNY NECK

7 "J THROAT (J" N .LUMP- -

SHOULOWSf , BUST
riKT GRACEFUL

CHEST SHOULDERS
When in Omahaing to tell you how much they cost."

Hotel Rome and Water soluble C) all
of which Science says yon must hare to be strong, well and fully developed.
They banish pimples, boila and skin eruptions aa If by magic, strengthen
the nerves, build up the body with firm flesh and tissue and often com- -

A
New
Overcoat
is often an unwarranted ex-

pense if you have an old one
that can be repaired. It has
to be pretty far gone if we
can't put it in shape.

It Doesn't Cost Anything
to have bur tailors look it over
and give you an estimate and

if you are too busy to bring '

it down, our wagon will call,
and we will phone you what
should be done and the cost.
Don't wait for the cold weath-
er get it out now and we will
have it all ready for the first
cold morning.

Pantorium
"Good Cleaners & Dyers"
ISIS Jones St. Phono Dour. 0963

South Side, 24th and L
Phono South 1283

CUY L1GCETT, President

rejuvenate the whole system. y getting me precious yeast vitammes
filetely concentrated tablet form you run no risk of causing gaa or upsetting

'
Sunday Concert Dinner

...Supreme
In the Main Restaurant "

.'from six. to nine : at two V
dollars per cover. ' A

N ;

After Dinner Mezzanine
Musicale

From 8:30 to 9:30 on
the Mezzanine Floor. The
public is invited. Bailey the Dentist

Established 1883
Painless Extraction of Teeth

Dr. R. W. Bailey
Dr. Bertram Willamson

Moke Dentistry Easy for Yea
708 City Nat. Bit, 18th and Harney

And so there was no more talk
about it

But the mystery rankled in Jill's
mind. She woke up that night and
thought of it

But three days later the mystery
was explained.

On Saturday when she spread out
his office suit to be sent over to
the little tailor shop on the corner
for the weekly pressing she found
a tiny erumaled clipping from a
newspaper. It was only a frag-
ment which had evidently been
clipped from the editorial page.

And it was in a single sentence
which read: '

"How long has it been since you
sent your wife a dozen roses like
you used to before yon married
her?"

And Jill smiled tenderly as she
tucked the clipping back in her
Jack's vest pocket

Copyright, 111. Tbompsoa Tivr

the stomach and can do sure 01 quit., (raiuyiag results.

If yon are thin, pale, haggard, drawn looking or lack energy and endur-
ance you will And It well worth while to make this simple test: First weigh
yourself and measure yourself. Next take Mastln'a VITAMON two tab-

lets with every meal. Then weigh and measure yourself agnin each week
nnd continue taking VITAMON regularly until you are satisfied with your
gain in weight and energy. It I not only a ruestion of how much better
you look and feel, or what your friends say and think the scales and tape
measure will tell their own story.

IMPORTANT! While the remarkable bealth-bulldln- value of Mastln's
VITAMON Tablets have been clearly and positively demonstrated In cases of
lack of energy, nervous troubles, anaemia, indigestion, constipation, skin erup-
tions, poor complexion and a generally weakened physical and mental
condition, they should not be used by anyone who OBJECTS to having their
weight increased to normal. So rapid and amniing are the results that suc-

cess Is absolutely guaranteed or the small price you pay will be promptly
refunded and the trial will cost vou nothing. Be sure to remember the name
Maatln'a the original and genuine yeast vltnmlne
here is nottUng else .like it, bo do not, accept Imitation or substitutes.

Yon esn get Mastin's VITAMON tablets at all good druggists, such as Sherman
A McConnell, Adsms-Hsigh- t, Alexander Jacobs. J. L. Bcandeis, Uayden Bros,
and Bargess-Nas- h.

Beginning tomorrow" evening, the beautiful Palm Room will open for
.

' after-theat- er dancing. NO: COVER CHARGE.

850 "Built and Maintained for Those Discriminating Ameri- - 350
ROOMS . cans Who Instinctively Demand the Best'J BATHS

LORETTA DE LONE

Harp
Suit 20S Bushman Block

Atlantic 0242
Harp furnished to pupils.
Pupils prepared for Concert,

Orchestra and Teaching.


